
HOW EHV-1 SPREADS

DIRECTLY
Horse-to-horse contact

INDIRECTLY
Contaminated clothing, human hands,

tack, trailers, equipment, etc.

AIRBORNE
The virus is airborne up to 30 ft.

EHV-1 is spread directly, indirectly, as well as in the 

air. Because the size of the virus limits airborne 

transmission to 30 feet, direct and indirect 

contact are the prevalent causes of disease 

spread. Horses infected with EHV-1 and with latent 

infections shed the virus via nasal secretion. It is 

very important to be mindful of the indirect 

spreading of the disease that human caretakers can 

exacerbate, especially in a barn environment. 

Equine Herpes Virus-1 is similar to the herpes virus in humans: horses are typically 

exposed to the virus at a young age with no serious side effects. Sitting dormant, 

the EHV-1 virus may surface due to stress or repressed immune system,  

potentially causing respiratory disease, abortion in mares, neonatal foal death, and 

the serious neurological disease: Equine Herpes Myeloencephalopathy (EHM). The 

number of EHM outbreaks has increased dramatically over the past decade, making 

it imperative that horse owners are educated about this disease. EHV-1
A DORMANT,  DEADLY VIRUS

OUTBREAK CONT ROL + PREVENTION

2001
1 outbreak

2017
25 outbreaks

2021
78 outbreaks

66%

EHV-1 has an unusual 
ability to lie latent in 
the body. Studies 
show viral presence 
in up to 66% of 
horses with an 
unknown exposure 
history. From 
2001-2021, the 
number of reported 
EHM outbreaks
has grown 7700%.

RIS K FACTORS

EHV-1 is a highly contagious 
disease which is more likely to 
strike in high stress scenarios, 
such as travel or competition. 
Horse shows have historically 
been the most prevalent 
location for large-scale 
outbreaks. Any riding facility 
with high in-and-out traffic is 
similarly at risk. In addition, 
certain horses are more prone 
to infection than others.

HORSE SHOWS & EVENTS 

BUSY BOARDING BARNS

PUBLIC RIDING FACILITIES

OLDER AND LARGER HORSES 

MARES, ESPECIALLY PREGNANT

Clinical signs of EHM:

▪ Incoordination

▪ Hindquarter weakness

▪ Recumbency

▪ Lethargy

▪ Urine dribbling

▪ Diminished tail tone

C LINICAL SIGNS

Clinical signs of EHV-1:

▪ Fever

▪ Lethargy/Depression

▪ Nasal Discharge

▪ Neonatal death

▪ Late-term abortion

▪ Neurological disease

DISINFECT
Beause EHV can survive on surfaces, 

it is important to disinfect human hands, clothing
tack, trailers, equipment, etc.

ISOLATE
The best way to avoid spreading EHV-1 

is to isolate any exposed horses

VACCINATE
Keep your horse up to date with their

EHV vaccine schedule.
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